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Shabbat Olam

The community is invited to

Kabbalat Shabbat

featuring International Jewish Music

(no charge to attend service only)

followed by a

Shabbat Dinner

Dinner - $25.00 a person/$10.00 kids under 10

at Shirat Hayam

Friday, February 6

Service begins at 6:00 pm

RSVP for dinner by January 31 to:
CSH@ShiratHayam.org or 781.599.8005,
or mail your check to CSH,
55 Atlantic Avenue, Swampscott 01907

Sorry, we are unable to accept walk-ins
and payment at the door.
Transitions

Transition is a word that is loaded with meaning - positive and negative. Transitions tend to be exciting, filled with possibility and potential. Equally, however, transitions are by definition fraught with uncertainty, doubt and fear.

The HaLevis are in a time of massive transition. CSH, however, is equally going through massive transitions as well; in the process of searching not just for a rabbi, but for an Executive Director and a Preschool Director as well. Each one of these transitions is unto itself enormous; however, one upon another makes it exhausting, overwhelming and easy to feel a sense of doubt, even panic, that the transitions will not go well.

And yet, if Jewish history teaches us anything it is that transitions are not only a part of life but quite often the best part of life, certainly some of the most fertile times in life. The massive moments of challenge in our people’s history are also moments of the greatest creativity, transformation and re-invigoration too.

What I have seen over the past few months here, with lay leaders rising up to take on three separate searches, is simply staggering. The sheer amount of meetings alone (sorry rabbinic search committee) is a job unto itself. Add to it their due diligence, vision, optimism and passion, and you can rest assured that these respective teams will bring to you the best possible candidates in their fields.

And the quality and quantity of candidates, particularly in the rabbinate, gives me hope that Judaism, particularly Conservative Judaism, is at the beginning of a Renaissance, the kind they haven’t known in at least a generation.

So, yes, transitions are never easy and we ain’t on the other side of this one (mine or yours) yet. However, as the Bedouins say, “have faith in God and tie up your camels.” I, along with the respective search committees are busy tying up the camels as best we are able. After that we all just have to have faith that God will do the rest and it will all work out.

So tie up the camels. Have faith. This too will all work out.

Chodesh Tov - Have a Great Month

Rabbi B
L’Chaim! To Life! Torah teaches us to “Choose Life.” How can you live, truly live, your fullest, happiest, healthiest life? Positive Psychology helps point the way. The research-based science of Positive Psychology offers pleasant and proven steps along the path to wholeness and well-being, even in the midst of challenge and change. Together we will explore small, simple changes to:

- Lift your spirit
- Reduce your stress
- Make happier, healthier choices
- Appreciate your blessings

**Michele Tamaren** is an Author, Presenter, Positive Psychology Life Coach, Spiritual Director, Consultant, and former Special Educator. She received her Certificate in Positive Psychology as a student of Israeli professor, Dr. Tal Ben-Shahar. Michele speaks widely at regional, national and international conferences on Healing, Compassionate Caregiving, Spiritual Growth, and Positive Psychology.

[www.micheletamaren.com](http://www.micheletamaren.com)

* 6-week session for CSH members, $75; non-members, $90
Space is limited. Registration required.
Cantor Elana Rozenfeld

Parenting

When I gave birth to my son, Ariel, something in me changed. I experienced a love that I did not know was possible, and all of a sudden, there was something (or someone) more important than anything else in the world.

I began to take stock of my life and my responsibility as a parent. When I come home from work after my evening tutoring sessions, I see how happy Ariel is to spend an hour with me before he goes to sleep, and how sad he is when he does not see me because I had worked late the night before. As I reflected upon my parental responsibility, I vowed that I would make it my mission to be the best mother I could possibly be, while also working full-time and passionately as a cantor.

Like any parents, Raphael and I try to give Ariel the best of what we have to offer: We feed him healthy food; we play with him as much as we can (we have great dance parties before bedtime!), and Raphael and I play music with him often, even though giving him the life and attention he deserves is sometimes difficult for two full-time working parents.

Our need to give Ariel the best start possible extends also to our Judaism. I made it a priority this year to go home on Friday afternoon before Shabbat to prepare dinner and light the candles. (In the past, I worked straight through to services and only managed to light candles in the summer when Shabbat comes in late.) This decision was not only for my son, but for me as well. How can a cantor, who is so passionate about Judaism, give up one of the key mitzvot of Shabbat? And I can already see how this decision has impacted our son. Currently, Ariel’s favorite activity is to stand by the table that holds my Shabbat candles. He takes my lighter, (with a child lock, of course) and pretends to light candles. Then, 21-month old Ariel always punctuates the pretend candle lighting ritual with a resounding “AMEN!” He does this several times a day. If I had continued to stay in the shul through services on Friday night, and not light candles, Ariel would not have developed such a love of Shabbat ritual.

As a cantor, and an observant Jew, I have a sense of how to welcome Jewish ritual and spirituality into my life, and my son’s life, but even I can use guidance. Therefore, I am delighted to announce that, in the spring, we will be bringing to the North Shore an incredible program through Hebrew College, called “Parenting Through a Jewish Lens.” If you know parents in the area who want to give their kids the gift of exposure to Jewish tradition, ritual and spirituality, please let them know about this class. Please refer to the class description below. Happy parenting!

Cantor Elana

A Jewish Parenting Class for Everyone

Parenting Through a Jewish Lens (PTJL) is a parenting program that explores core values through Jewish texts and wisdom. The class touches on numerous parenting issues including how to incorporate daily rituals, how to parent during a loss, how to approach tzedakah or charity as a family, how to connect to a larger Jewish community, and so much more. PTJL will be coming to the North Shore in April, 2015.

Taught by knowledgeable, creative and skilled instructors, PTJL reaches a diverse background of participants ranging from Orthodox, Conservative or Reform to Jewish by choice and those of other faiths. The instructors are skilled at getting to know the participants on a personal level and tailoring lessons to meet their needs and concerns. As one parent stated, “Our instructor brings to each session incredible depth of knowledge, broad-minded perspectives, thoughtfulness, and experience as a parent.”

Parenting Through a Jewish Lens is a joint program of Hebrew College and Combined Jewish Philanthropies Commission on Jewish Life and Learning.

Classes are held throughout the Greater Boston area and the North Shore. For a complete listing of sites, times and instructors, or to register, visit: www.hebrewcollege.edu/parenting.

“PTJL has created a place for me to think through critical matters that get lost in the day to day. It has opened conversations between me and my spouse and has given me access to ideas and texts I hope to pursue long after the class ends.” To begin your journey or for more information, please contact Marcy Leiman at 617-559-8734.

Marcy Leiman
Associate Director of Parenting Through a Jewish Lens
The next two pages contain the exciting information about the Shirat Hayam trip to Eastern Europe in October of 2015. I hope you’ll consider joining us. It’s an amazing experience. I have never been to Prague and Budapest, but I have been to Warsaw and Krakow. It is a life-changing trip. We need a minimum of 20 people to make the trip happen. Many of you have already expressed an interest, so I’m optimistic. This trip is open to everyone, so ask your friends! There is an additional $100.00 administrative fee for non-CSH members. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about the trip.

Things are a little more quiet this time of year, but that’s not a bad thing. The snowbirds are enjoying their beautiful weather and we, hardy-stock folks, are embracing the fact that we live in an area where the weather can change on a moment’s notice. Interesting, don’t you think? That we live in New England, but so many of us have trouble adapting to change. If it’s snowing, we put on boots; raining, we carry an umbrella; cold, we wear scarves and gloves and fuzzy hats! So why do you think it is, that when our routines change, we have so much trouble? I’m not a tremendous scholar and don’t have any profound answers, but I can speculate that we like the routine so we can have some control.

I would like to present a challenge to you. Let’s weather this storm of change and create some new routines together.

*L’Hitraot and Happy Secular New Year!*

*Marla*

*Marla@shirathayam.org*
Join Congregation Shirat Hayam
On a Tour to
Eastern Europe
Prague * Budapest * Krakow * Warsaw
October 18 - 29, 2015

This amazing tour includes...
- 3 nights at the Kings Court in Prague
- 3 nights at the Kempinski Hotel in Budapest
- 2 nights at the Radisson Blu in Krakow
- 2 nights at the Bristol Hotel in Warsaw
- Train between Krakow & Warsaw
- Breakfast daily
- Welcome dinner
- Shabbat dinner in Budapest
- Dinner in Krakow
- Dinner at Beit Warshawa in Warsaw
- Farewell dinner in Warsaw
- Arrival & departure transfers with main group
- Entrance fees & porterage per itinerary
- Touring in a deluxe air-conditioned vehicle
- Experienced English-speaking city guides

Complete attached registration or register online at:

Ayelet Tours, Ltd.
19 Aviation Rd. * Albany, NY 12205 * www.ayelet.com
(800) 237-1517 * Fax (518) 783-6003 * ayelet@ayelet.com
On our adventure, together we will...

- Tour Golden Prague including the Charles Bridge, the Astronomical Clock & St. Vitus’ Cathedral
- Walk the streets of Josefov, Prague’s Jewish Old Town
- Travel to Terezin, the Nazi “model” concentration camp and visit the Fortress & Jewish Cemetery
- Enjoy a bus tour of Budapest including the Royal Palace, Parliament & the Castle Hill area
- Visit the Raul Wallenberg Memorial & the Dohany Synagogue
- Experience a moving visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau
- Tour the Old Jewish District, Kazimierz
- See the Remuh Synagogue, Schindler’s Factory & the Plaschow Concentration Camp
- Enjoy a city tour of Warsaw including Chopin’s Monument, the Ghetto Wall, Umschlag Platz & the Gensa Cemetery
- Witness the re-immersion of Judaism in Eastern Europe

Full itinerary & online registration:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR PRICING</th>
<th>Full Cost</th>
<th>Discounted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(double occupancy, based on 20 participants)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN TOUR</td>
<td>$3,504.00</td>
<td>$3,399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Cost for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Occupancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Tour</td>
<td>$1,339.00</td>
<td>$1,299.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Group airfare available soon.

Tour does not include: Roundtrip airfare, departure taxes and fuel surcharges Tips to guides, driver and dining room waiters ($15.00 per person, per day-pre-collected), travel insurance (highly recommended), or items of a personal nature. Participants arriving at other times (not with the group flights) are responsible for their own transfers. Ayelet Tours will be happy to arrange private transfers at an additional cost. Full payment is due 61 days prior to departure. CANCELLATION POLICY: $100.00 per person charge if cancelled once booked plus any applicable airline penalties. $250.00 per person plus any additional airline penalties charged if cancelled 60-31 days before departure. 100% penalties apply if cancelled 30 days or less before departure.

Disclaimer: Ayelet Tours Cantor, Marla Gay & Congregation Shirat Hayam act only as agents for the tour members in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, touring, restaurants or any other services in connection with the itinerary. We will exercise reasonable care in making such arrangements. However, we do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, loss, accident or irregularity to person and property because of an act of default of any hotel, airline carrier, restaurant, company, or person rendering any of the services included in the tour. The right is reserved to cancel or change itineraries or to substitute comparable service without notice. The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain any tour passengers should such person's health or general deportment impede the operation of the tour to the detriment of the other tour passengers.

Yes! I want to join this amazing tour to Eastern Europe with Marla Gay & Congregation Shirat Hayam!

I am sending this form with a $500 per person deposit, payable to Ayelet Tours.

*Please include a copy of the front page of each person’s passport.
*Passport must be valid for 6 months past travel dates.

Name as it appears on passport: ___________________________ Gender: __________
Address: ___________________________ City: __________ State: _______ ZIP: __________
Passport No.: __________ Expiration: __________ Date of birth: __________
Phone: __________ Email: __________
Pay by credit card: __MC __Visa __Disc __AmEx # __________ Exp: __________ Security Code: __________
Sharing with a separate registrant. Name: __________
If submitting multiple forms, please check this box to apply the CC information above to cover all registration deposits in your family

Mail to: Ayelet Tours, Ltd. - 19 Aviation Rd. - Albany, NY 12205
Phone: 800-237-1517 * Fax 518-783-6003 * E-mail: ayelet@ayelet.com

Question regarding the tour, please contact Marla Gay - 781.599.8005, Ext. 27 or Marla@shirathayam.org
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Happy 2015 from our Preschool family to your family!

January is the month when our Preschool registration begins for our Summerthing camp program and our School program, 2015-2016. We offer programs, including our PlayCare (daycare) option, with choices beginning at 7:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. each day, all year long. Registration is now open for currently enrolled Preschool students and families of the Congregation. Beginning in February, registration is open to the community at large. For further information, please contact me.

On Monday, January 12, there is no school as it is the Preschool’s Parent-Teacher Conference Day. Once again on this day we will happily partner with Uno Chicago Grill in Swampscott, where you and your family and friends are invited to be part of Shirat Hayam Preschool’s fundraiser! Come to Uno’s for lunch, or dinner, OR BOTH on this day. Just present your Dough Raiser ticket (below) to your server, and up to 20% of your check will be donated to Shirat Hayam Preschool!

Take-out, delivery, catering and drinks in Uno’s lounge are also included! And, you may make copies of the Dough Raiser ticket so your relatives and friends can enjoy delicious food while helping to support Shirat Hayam Preschool!

Leslie
Center for Jewish Education

Cheryl Schwartz and Beth Tassinari, Co-Directors

Our 6th graders had an amazing time creating these Hanukkah paintings!

L’hitraot,

Cheryl and Beth

Cheryl Schwartz ~ Cheryl@ShiratHayam.org
Beth Tassinari ~ Beth@ShiratHayam.org
781.346.6075 CJE direct line
Family Life

Magic Minyan

A Shabbat Synaplex™ option for families with children up to 5 years of age -
Saturday, January 10

It’s Magic Moments with Marcy - designed for Shabbat! How much better can it get? From 10:45 to 11:30 am, families with Preschool age children and under (kids must bring an adult with them) will enjoy a special musical program that will engage even the babies. Music and movement with a Shabbat theme is perfect for all the little ones. After the program ends, families will have time to make their way to the sanctuary for the Ruach Rally and enjoy lunch.

Join us!

Baking with Bubbe!

Sunday, February 8, 10:30 am

Calling all bubbes! Calling all budding pastry chefs (age 8 and under)! Join us for our third annual Baking with Bubbe event! Grab your rolling pin and join us at Shirat Hayam for a sweet morning of baking. We’ll also have a craft to decorate while we wait for the cookies to bake. Bring your Bubbe (or Zayde, or anyone else!) or bake with one of the “borrowed” bubbes who will be on hand. While an RSVP (by January 30th) would help us plan, walk-in bakers are welcome!
Thank you, thank you, thank you!

We can’t risk trying to name all the volunteers that help us throughout the year, but you know who you are...

Shabbat Café cooks, chesed volunteers, office helpers, errand runners, Synaguides, hand-holders, story-readers, shleppeurs, committees, parents, kids and all-around nice people who practice radical hospitality...

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts! Shirat Hayam could not be the amazing place it is without all of you!

We all look forward to working with you in the coming year and invite anyone who would like to become involved to give us a call!

Sincerely,
The Shirat Hayam Staff
Congregation Shirat Hayam Cemetery
Lowell Street, Peabody

Temple Israel and Temple Beth El Sections for Jewish families
Temple Israel and Temple Beth El Interfaith* Sections

*One person must be of Jewish faith

CSH members and their immediate family members - $800 per grave
Non-member - $2,000 per grave

Includes perpetual care (installation of shrubs and stone maintenance additional)
Reseeding/maintenance fee of $250 is waived when deceased is a member in good standing of CSH

Single (limited), two, four, six and eight grave plots available

For more information or for additional help in making this very important decision, please contact Barri Stein at barri@shirathayam.org or 781-599-8005 ext. 11

Don’t leave this decision to your loved ones to make during a difficult time.

Map and site visits are available.
Kvelling... Family Announcements

Bery and Robert Sanford’s granddaughter and Desiree and Arye Gil’s niece, Arielle Karns, is engaged to Ian Kingsbury

Lois and Bobby Kaplan celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary

Toby Sloane is celebrating a special birthday

Eli Sontz, son of Cheryl and Max Sontz and grandson of Ann Segal, is a member of the UMass Doo Wop Shop a capella and the group recently sang at the White House and met President and Michelle Obama

Diane and Robert Hart have a new great-granddaughter, Aryanna Rose

Jan Gattoni and Joel Kobey have a new granddaughter, Arianna Ruth D’Amour

Arianna Ruth D’Amour

Send us your simchas! We can publish your pictures. New baby, new home, engagement, marriage, anniversary, special birthday, new dog, cat, fish... you get the idea! Share your joy with your CSH family... let's kvell together!

Send your information (photo optional) to: Marla@ShiratHayam.org.

If you would like to have a card sent to any of the families listed above in honor of their life cycle events, you may make donations online at: www.shirathayam.org or mail your check (minimum $10) payable to CSH, 55 Atlantic Avenue, Swampscott, MA 01907, listing the occasion you are honoring and how you prefer to have the card signed.
Shabbat Experience @ CSH

Babysitting

Ages up to 4
Downstairs Playroom

An adult must remain in the building.
9:00 - 11:50 am, weekly

Babysitting is provided at no charge so that parents may attend services.

Limud Shabbat

Kids’ CJE Experience

Center for Jewish Education

Ages 4* and up
9:00 - noon weekly

*Preschool Limud Shabbat is free and open to the community. Registration required.

Traditional and Alternative Service Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Led by</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 am</td>
<td>Early Mystic Minyan</td>
<td>Rabbi HaLevi</td>
<td>Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 - 9:50 am</td>
<td>Renewal Minyan</td>
<td>Rabbi HaLevi, Cantor Rozenfeld</td>
<td>Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and Greg Coles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Living Minyan</td>
<td>Jan Brodie</td>
<td>Tefillah Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Torah Service</td>
<td>Rabbi HaLevi and Cantor Rozenfeld</td>
<td>Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Yoga Minyan</td>
<td>Ariela HaLevi</td>
<td>Tefillah Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Nosh &amp; Drash Torah Study</td>
<td>Alternating guest rabbis and scholars</td>
<td>Social Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 am</td>
<td>Healing Havurah</td>
<td>Rabbi HaLevi</td>
<td>Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:25 am</td>
<td>Rabbi’s Ruach Reflections</td>
<td>Rabbi HaLevi</td>
<td>Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Everyone - Main Sanctuary

11:45 am - noon

Ruach Rally

Concluding prayers and Kiddush/Motzi

Community Shabbat Café at noon

12:30 Mini-plex Lunchtime Learning concluding with Kaddish for those in mourning or with yahrzeit.

Attire is casual.

We practice radical hospitality.

synaplex
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Early Mystic Minyan - 8:30 am weekly

As it says in the Mishnah, the early mystics would gather together and sit for an hour before even attempting to formally engage in prayer. So too at CSH we offer the Early Mystic Minyan as an option for practitioners of meditation to come and sit as we begin to open up the space of our Sanctuary on Shabbat and of our hearts in the early quiet hours before the crowds arrive. There will be minimal, if any, instruction for the first fifteen minutes. It is a time to gather one’s self and one’s thoughts together through individual prayer without words.

Renewal Minyan - 8:45 - 9:50 am weekly

The Renewal Minyan is an attempted synthesis of keva – the traditional structure of tefillah (Jewish prayers) with kavanah – spiritual depth within the prayer itself. During the Renewal Minyan we are committed to traversing the Shabbat morning tefillot structure (Birkot HaShachar, P’seukeyi D’Zimrah, Shachrit), but not necessarily davening (praying) each and every prayer along the way. Our aim, again, is to strike a balance between breadth and depth, and within a one hour period that is a fine balance, to be sure.

Living Minyan: Traditional Prayers and Learning - 9:00 am weekly

The great thing about being Jewish is to be part of a tradition that is thousands of years old! But if you can’t read Hebrew, don’t know the words, or maybe can’t carry a tune, tradition can feel a little daunting. Come and join Jan Brodie and friends in a safe, welcoming space to discover the beauty of traditional Jewish liturgy, prayer and song in a user-friendly format.

Yoga Minyan - 10:00 am weekly

A full-body Shabbat experience. Yoga Minyan incorporates yoga practice with a Shabbat theme.

Nosh and Drash - 10:00 am weekly

Grab a cup of coffee and a nosh at the Boker Tov Café, and join the guest rabbi or scholar for a Torah-based Shabbat learning experience.

Magic Minyan - 10:45 - 11:30 am (dates below)

Musical Shabbat programs for the littlest ones and their grown-ups. Magic Minyan with Marcy (Preschool age and under) will be held on the following Saturdays: January 10, March 14 and May 9.

Nosh & Drash

Pick up your “nosh” at the Boker Tov Café and enjoy a Torah study session in the Social Hall with the following guest scholars for January:

3 - Dr. Mark Messenger; 10 - Deborah Kirsch and Dr. Howard Abrams; 17 - Dr. Harvey Zarren; 24 - Rabbi Shoshana Friedman; 31 - TBA

Mini-Plex

Bring your dessert to the designated table and study with us in January:

3 NO Mini-plex ; 10 - Rabbi Shoshana Friedman; 17 - NO Mini-plex; 24 - Nancy Sarles; 31 - CSH Town Meeting*

*Join the CSH leadership for a Q&A.

Service Schedule

Daily Minyan

Monday - Friday mornings: 7:30 am
Monday - Thursday evenings: 7:00 pm
Sundays - 9:00 am and 6:00 pm

Thursday, January 1, 9:00 am; 6:00 pm

Shabbat

Friday evenings: 6:00 pm; Saturday mornings begin at 8:30 am (see Synaplex schedule)
Saturday afternoon kaddish will follow Mini-Plex

Candle Lighting

January

2 - 4:04; 9 - 4:11; 16 - 4:19; 23 - 4:28; 30 - 4:37
Shabbat Café Sponsors

Thank you to the following for co-sponsoring the Shabbat Café in December:

The Lev Initiative and generous donations to the Kiddush/Shabbat Café Fund

The Congregation Shirat Hayam Shabbat Café Fund helps support our Shabbat luncheons, and commemorate a yahrzeit. For information about sponsoring or co-sponsoring a Shabbat Café, please contact Barri Stein at: Barri@ShiratHayam.org or 781.599.8005, Ext. 11.

Todah Rabah

Thank you to the following for participating in services in December:

Torah Readers: Diane Levin, Rabbi Shoshana Friedman, Ann Segal, Natalie White
Haftarah Chanters: Murray Goodman, Steve Bailen, Alan Sidman, Howie Abrams
If you would like to read Torah or chant a Haftarah, contact Cantor Elana: CantorElana@ShiratHayam.org.

CSH Minyannaires

Thank you to the following members for supporting daily services in December:


*denotes service leaders

We are very fortunate to have the above minyannaires attend when they can. However, please know that making a minyan twice a day is a challenge.

Please consider helping to make a minyan - once a week, once a month or whenever you can. Those needing a minyan to say kaddish would greatly appreciate it.
Chesed Committee
Nancy Sarles, Chair

Shalom,

Please join our Chesed Committee to assist our congregation members at times, both urgent and on-going, with the generous energy of our congregation.

Chesed is our opportunity to give and receive a helping hand. Please volunteer for as little as a few hours a year to care for the needs of our members.

Chesed ‘Reach Out’ program is to assist in emergency situations with meals, rides, child care, or Shiva. Chesed ‘Reach In’ program is to address our members’ more on-going needs such as a phone call, a visit, a meal, a ride to services, a new member buddy, new parent outreach, or simply being in touch and lending a helping hand.

I invite you to email me with your name, email address and phone number where can you be called on to help.

As a Chesed Committee volunteer, there are no meetings. All communication is by email and phone, when needed.

Please call CSH if you have any needs we can help with.

With lovingkindness,

Nancy Sheena Sarles

nlsarles1@gmail.com - 781.631.6416

Did You Know...

• Family Table provides kosher food, fresh produce, dairy products, meats and Jewish ritual and holiday items each month?
• Family Table distribution for the North Shore is located at Temple Sinai?
• More than forty families on the North Shore receive food from Family Table?
• Every month volunteers assist setting up, packing and delivering food to homes, and cleaning up and restocking?
• Family Table needs your nonperishable, kosher food products, especially peanut butter and whole grain crackers?
• CSH has a food collection bin in its lobby as you enter the building?

Our next food distribution for this year will be on Sunday, January 11, at Temple Sinai.

Thank you for your support.

Bette Shoreman, CSH Family Table Site Coordinator
North Shore Teen Initiative ~

The Hub Discussion #2: Hunger Simulation
When: Tuesday, January 6, 2015, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Where: Aviv Centers Campus for Living, Peabody
Who: Grades 7-12

Supported in part by CJP and an exciting partnership with Prozdor of Hebrew College, this is the first of three dynamic, hands-on sessions for teens in our community throughout the year. The Hub takes place on the Aviv Centers for Living campus at 240 Lynnfield Street, Peabody, in an effort to be accessible to Jewish teens around the North Shore.

Each evening begins with dinner together and then challenges teens to discuss issues, think critically, have fun, and to see friends from all over the North Shore.

QUESTIONS? Contact NSTI at 781.244.5544 or info@nsteeninitiative.org

NSTI Alumni College Panel
What You Don’t Know You Need to Know About College, Gap Years and More
When: Sunday, January 11, 2015, 5:00–7:00 p.m.
Where: JCCNS, Marblehead
Who: Grades 11 and 12

High school Juniors and Seniors are invited to join NSTI alumni for dinner and discussion about navigating the path to college, gap year, internships, work and more. Hear NSTI alums talk about key topics like: “what you don’t know you need to know about life after high school,” and “questions I wish I’d asked when I was applying for college.”

Come with questions about choosing schools, filling out applications, interviewing, networking, travel and Jewish life on campus. This program is FREE and open to all teens who self-identify as Jewish.

REGISTER AT http://www.nsteeninitiative.org/PPsignup_alum.html

QUESTIONS? Contact NSTI at 781.244.5544 or info@nsteeninitiative.org

Upcoming Events
Jan 6  The Hub: Discussion #2
Jan 11  Alumni Panel: Choosing a College
Jan 23-26  RAC’s L’Taken in Washington, DC
Feb 15-20  Habitat For Humanity
Feb 28-Mar 1  Loon Mountain Overnight
Mar 10  The Hub: Discussion #3
Mar 21  Teen Coffee House & Havdallah
Apr 26  J-Serve

www.nsteeninitiative.org
Brotherhood

Brian Cohen, President

Those who know us, know well that our Brotherhood is a fun group. We like to gather, eat, enjoy each other’s company, and when we can, we work to improve our shul and our community. We are always looking for our next opportunity to have a good time and to strengthen the bonds amongst the men of our congregation.

December was a great month. We supported our brethren over at Temple ner Tamid in Peabody, by participating in their Poker Tournament. I am proud to say that our own Gary Insuik came in 2nd place!

We held an old-fashioned “Paid-up” breakfast. We stuffed our faces full of lox, whitefish, assorted blintzes, bagels, eggs, fresh fruit, yogurt, salad… you get the idea; we had more than enough food! The feedback was so positive that we will definitely be having another breakfast soon. The committee is open to any and all ideas.

Special thanks to Max Sontz and to all those who volunteered to deliver meals on Christmas day for Greater Lynn Senior Services. This is a wonderful mitzvah that we have been performing for well over a dozen years now.

Thank you, Max, for keeping this tradition going strong.

Save the date -- 02/01 (Sunday Morning) -- World Wide Wrap! Come participate as shuls from all around the world will be using this same day to teach the ancient tradition of wrapping Tefillin. Extra Tefillin will be provided if you do not already have your own. If you do have a spare set, please bring it with you. This will be incorporated into the morning Minyan which starts at 9:00. Breakfast to be sponsored by the Brotherhood.

Please watch your emails for future announcements. We still like to gather to watch the occasional sporting event. In the past, this has included Monday Night Football, NCAA Football Championships, the Final Four Basketball Tournament, etc… We will be doing so again. If you would like to help run one of these events, please do not hesitate to contact me. We look forward to noshing with you soon.

L’chaim!

Brian ~ cshbrotherhood@gmail.com

CSH Brotherhood invites you to a

Texas Hold ‘Em Tournament

to benefit the Becky & Burt Shepard Scholarship Fund

Thursday, January 22

doors open at 7:00 pm, dinner 7:30

at CSH

$25.00 entry fee includes “$5,000 in chips ($15.00 re-buys until 9:00 pm), dinner and fun!

RSVP to: cshbrotherhood@gmail.com
Condolences, Well Wishes & Donations

Condolences to:

As of December 19, 2014, there are no entries for this section.

As always, if you have information to share, please let us know.

Thank you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of Ruth Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Herb and Audrey Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In honor of Karen and David Rosenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Mario and Nancy Ricciardelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In honor of our sister, Evelyn Harmon’s special birthday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Faylyn and Charles Levine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In memory of:**

Beloved mother, Bess Morris

by Faylyn Levine

**CANTOR ELANA’S DISCRETIONARY FUND**

With gratitude to Cantor Elana for all her help with our son, Jason’s bar mitzvah

by Bob and Stefanie Gladstone

In memory of our mother, Merle Cohen

by Michael and Barry Cohen and family

**GENERAL FUND**

In memory of Sidney Strome

by Susan and Michael Cohen; Robert and Auta Hendler

In memory of Stephen Hamelburg’s father, Emanuel Hamelburg

by Adam and Jen Bookman

In honor of our children and grandchildren

by Harold and Marilyn Epstein

In honor of Anna Levenberg, Max Levenberg, Tom Levenberg and Amanda Clayman; also in honor of Rabbi B

by Claire Levenberg

**SAMUEL BRODY MINYAN FUND**

In memory of Sidney Strome

by Al and Audrey Helzner and family; Marc and Beth Andler; Bea Lipsky; Cy and Marilyn Fishman; Golda Greenbaum

In memory of Stephen Hamelburg’s father, Emanuel Hamelburg

by Eli and Muriel Talkov; Leeta Sinrich

**In memory of:**

Father, Arthur Brand

by Jeffry Brand

Mother, Pauline Alexander

by Lawrence Alexander

Father, Albert Katz

by Carole Spatz

Sister, Miriam Jacobson

by Albert Stein

Sister, Eunice Freedman

by David Levy

Brother, Eugene Denbo

Father, Jacob Denbo

by Samuel Denbo

Father, Herbert Tatelman

by Richard Tatelman

Mother, Edna Gordon

by Gerald Gordon

Send us your information. If you, or someone you know is in need of healing, or assistance from our Chesed Committee, let us know. We would rather hear from several different people than no one. Please don’t assume someone has notified us.

Call or send your information to: CSH@ShiratHayam.org
Grandfather, Julius Glosband  
by Daniel Glosband
Sister-in-law, Rose Yudin  
Brother-in-law, Joseph Finkle
Uncle, Jacob Gilberg  
by Mildred Finkle
Husband, William Tenenbaum  
by Joann Tenenbaum
Wife, Janet Goldberg  
by Herbert Goldberg
Father, Saul Goldberg  
by Lois Miller
Father, Jacob Hertz  
by Leonard Hertz
Father, Samuel Chaves  
by Mildred Harris
Mother, Anna Schachter  
by Mark Cohen
Uncle, Leo Schachter  
by Sandra Hirshberg
Father, Milton Hirshberg  
by Jeff Hirshberg
Mother, Sarah Rosenberg  
by Toby Bell
Mother, Doris Barnett  
by Jodie Barnett
Father, Maurice Klasky  
by Phyllis Karas
Brother, Gary Ogan  
by Robert Ogan
My loved ones  
by Muriel Follick

Father, Morris Finn  
by Brenda Cohen
Grandfather, David Levin  
by Diane Levin
Loved one, Edwin Kramer  
by Ann Segal
Aunt, Shirley Goodman  
by Murray Goodman
Father, Maurice Shapiro  
by Rosalyn Shapiro
Mother, Esther Shapiro  
by Rosalyn Shapiro
Grandmother, Pauline Feffer  
by Lawrence Feffer
Grandmother, Flora Goldstein  
by Marsha Feffer
Mother-in-law, Rebecca Goldenberg  
by Ruth Goldenberg

CJE FUND
In memory of Stephen Hamelburg’s father, Emanuel Hamelburg  
by Beth and Jeffrey Kasten

KIDDUSH FUND
In honor of my grandson, Matthew Pearlman, becoming a bar mitzvah  
by Fran Pearlman
In memory of Stephen Hamelburg’s father, Emanuel Hamelburg  
by Wendy and Richard Polins; James and Helaine Hazlett; Phyllis Sagan

In memory of:
Father, Harry Samuels  
by Helaine Bershad
Father, Jacob Hertz  
by Leonard Hertz
Father, Saul Goldberg  
by Lois Miller
Father, Jacob Hertz  
by Leonard Hertz
Father, Samuel Chaves  
by Mildred Harris
Mother, Anna Schachter  
by Mark Cohen
Uncle, Leo Schachter  
by Sandra Hirshberg
Father, Milton Hirshberg  
by Jeff Hirshberg
Mother, Sarah Rosenberg  
by Toby Bell
Mother, Doris Barnett  
by Jodie Barnett
Father, Maurice Klasky  
by Phyllis Karas
Brother, Gary Ogan  
by Robert Ogan
My loved ones  
by Muriel Follick

In memory of Michael Cohen’s mother, Merle Cohen  
by Wendy and Richard Polins; Neal and Lynn Mizner; Karen and David Rosenberg; Larry and Lori Groipen; Lois and Bobby Kaplan
In memory of Sidney Strome  
by Nancy and Richard Klayman; the Vincent family; Stephen and Ethel Harris; Alvah Parker and Frances Mendelsohn
In honor of Herb Goldberg’s grandson, Jason Gladstone, becoming a bar mitzvah  
by Bette and Dan Shoreman
In honor of Harold and Judy Kramer’s 50th wedding anniversary  
by Rhonda and David Preman; Charlotte and Donald Fine
To Natalie White, just because you’re wonderful  
by Phyllis Sagan
In memory of Marla Golding Daly and Betsy Mears’ father  
by Stephen and Ethel Harris
In honor of David Tamaren’s birthday  
by Marcia and Ira Nozik
In memory of Phyllis Sagan’s granddaughter, Lily McGuirk, becoming a bat mitzvah  
by Roz and Sandy Levy
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Uncle, Eli Gartz
  by Doris Hirsch
Grandfather, Isaac Kaplan
  by Howard Kaplan
Brother, Norman Gulko
  by Paul Gulko
Mother, Ida Abelovitz
  by Fred Abel
Father, Maurice Myron
  by Harriet Abel
Father, Isaac Myerson
  by Robert Myerson
Father, Samuel Landfield
  by Miriam Ostrovitz
Grandmother, Ida Glosband
  by Daniel Glosband
Grandmother, Marguerite Michel
  by Albert Namias
Grandmother, Frances Berlow
  by Claudia Rodenstejn
Mother, Charlotte Egoodkin
  by Sandra Shuman
Mother, Helen Bloom
  by Esther Salinsky
Grandmother, Millie Fischer
  by Deborah Birnbach
Father, Maks Birnbach
  by Norman Birnbach
Mother, Sylvia Gelb
  by Richard Gelb
Brother, Robert Kleven
  by Gail Gelb
Father, Harold Gelb
  by Richard Gelb

Mother, Frances Berlow
  by Bette Ann Weisman
Husband, Samuel Tuttman
Brother, Harold Barr
  by Grace Tuttman
Wife, Barbara “Bobbi” Rosen
  by J. Myron Rosen
Mother, June Bunin
  by Aimee Bunin
Father, Hyman Karas
  by Jacob Karas
Father, Alec Weiner
  by Rachelle Rosenbaum
Brother, Robert Alexander
  by Susan Willis
  by Richard and Ellen Alexander
Mother, Shirley Goldstein
  by Bunny Lieberson
Sister, Carol Bieren
  by Michael Dubinsky
Mother, Lillian Talcove
  by Jane Alexander
Mother-in-law, Tina Ellin
  by Libby Ellin
Father, Hyman Karp
  by Lois Ogan
Brother-in-law, Peter McDonough
  by Susan Goldberg
Mother-in-law, Lillian Kramer
  by Esther Kramer
Mother, Lilyan Comins
  by Stuart Comins
Mother, Mildred Zeramby
  by Arlyne Rosenberg

Father, Isador Tolpin
  by Barbara Vinick

TORAH FUND
In memory of Sidney Strome
  by Sandra Kamens

TREE PLANTED IN ISRAEL
In memory Michael Cohen’s mother, Merle Cohen
  by Leslie and Bob Ogan
In memory of Rhonda Levine
  by Ed and Diana Caplan

DAILY/SHABBAT PRAYER BOOK FUND
In memory of Michael Cohen’s mother, Merle Cohen
  by Herb and Arlene Leventhal

ETZ HAYIM CHUMASH PRAYER BOOK FUND
In memory of Sidney Strome
  by Herb and Arlene Leventhal

TIKVAH FUND
In appreciation of Marcy Yellin’s compassionate and wise heart
  by Michele Tamaren
In memory of Sidney Strome
  by Betty, Steven and Ilyse Ross

BURT SHEPARD SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of Michael Cohen’s mother, Merle Cohen
  by Herb Goldberg; Harryette Katzen
In honor of Herb Goldberg’s grandson and Stefanie and Bob Gladstone’s son, Jason, becoming a bar mitzvah
In honor of Albert and Audrey Helzner’s new home
  by Natalie White
In memory of Sidney Strome
   by Fran Pearlman; Herb Goldberg; Harryette Katzen

LEV INITIATIVE
In honor of Toby Sloane’s special birthday
   by Lois Miller

In memory of:
Father-in-law, Morris Sinrich
Mother-in-law, Freida Sinrich
   by Leeta Sinrich

We Remember Them
To memorialize your loved one with a listing including English and Hebrew name and date of death, a photograph, a biography and link to other family members on the Electronic Yahrzeit Board, the cost is $360.00 for each listing.

If you had a memorial plaque at either Temple Beth El or Temple Israel, those names have already been listed on the board. You may add a photograph, biography and family link to the existing names at no charge.

If you would like more information, a demonstration or if you would like to participate with a memorial tribute for your loved ones, contact Marla Gay, Director of Congregational Life, at 781.599.8005 Ext. 27 or email: Marla@Shirathayam.org.
Celebrate Purim with your Shirat Hayam family

Mishloach Manot Program

Here’s what you missed out on if you didn’t order baskets last year!

Watch your mailbox for information about how you can participate!
## DONATE
Your Clothing, Shoes and Linens

Donate, Recycle, Don’t Throw Away

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>Shoes</th>
<th>Linens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pants</td>
<td>Boots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorts</td>
<td>Shoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirts</td>
<td>Slippers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pajamas</td>
<td>Belts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Shirts</td>
<td>Ties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerseys</td>
<td>Purses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweatshirts</td>
<td>Hats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweatpants</td>
<td>Socks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweaters</td>
<td>Pillows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeans</td>
<td>Bedding: comforters, sheets, pillow cases, blankets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dresses</td>
<td>Curtains/Draperies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skirts</td>
<td>Table Linens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coats</td>
<td>Stuffed Animals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackets / Suits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergarments/bras</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back packs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It’s not traC$H... for Shirat Hayam it’s caC$H!

100% of the proceeds benefit CSH.

Don’t throw away your clothing and textiles! Drop them off at CSH.

This is an easy fundraiser for CSH and it costs you nothing!

Thank you for your support.

Consult your tax professional for donation eligibility.
Tax receipts available.

---

Congregation Shirat Hayam of the North Shore
55 Atlantic Avenue, Swampscott, MA 01907 | CSH@ShiratHayam.org ~ 781.599.8005
www.ShiratHayam.org
2015 Advertising Rates - Congregation Shirat Hayam Wave

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 x 3½ (business card size)</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 x 5 (1/2 page)</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 x 8</td>
<td>$180</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page 8 x 11</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Marla Gay at: 781.599.8005, Ext. 27 or Marla@ShiratHayam.org

Library Corner

Elaine Merken, Chair

For your reading pleasure, the following books have been added to our Chapel Library:
- Albom, Mitch - *the first phone call from heaven*
- Albom, Mitch - *the timekeeper*
- Roth, Philip - *Nemesis*
- Balson, Robert - *Once We Were Brothers*

Holidays 5775

Tu B’Shevat - February 4
Purim - March 5
Passover - First seder, April 3
Shavuot - May 24
Tisha B’Av - July 26
Becky’s Book Club at CSH
Everyone’s welcome!
7:30 pm on the following Monday evenings:

January 19  Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline
February 16  Freud’s Mistress by Karen Mack and Jennifer Kaufman
March 16    My Promised Land—Triumph and Tragedy of Israel by Ari Shavit
April 20    And the Mountains Echoed by Khaled Hosseini
May 18      Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd
June 15     School of Essential Ingredients by Erica Bauermeister

The CSH Book Club is open to the community - please join us.

For more information, email CSH@ShiratHayam.org
The following CSH members have generously contributed to the Lev Campaign this fiscal year:

Anonymous
Howard & Izzi Abrams
Sidney & Barbara Abramson
Richard & Ellen Alexander
Ilan Amar
Abraham & Frances Babbitt
Jack & Ann Bailen
Michael Bailen
Steve & Cindy Bailen
Edye Baker
Gloria Bakst
Gary & Marla Belostock
Ariel & Carrie Berger
Norman & Deborah Birnbach
Michael & Robin Blake
Jeffrey & Cindy Blonder
Edward & Frances Bobroff
Adam & Jennifer Bookman
Andrew & Cynthia Boyd
Jeffry & Harriet Brand
Rebecca & Laura Brochstein
David & Rori Brodsky
Jan Brodie & Jane Zeller
VeAnn Campbell
Andy & Melissa Caplan
Robert & Shari Cashman
Louise Chudnofsky
Brian & Michele Cohen
Barry & Caryn Cohen
Edward & Frances Cohen
Harold & Janice Cohen
Joel & Stephanie Cohen
Kenneth & Lois Cohen
Mike & Susan Cohen
Ronald Cohen
Sheldon & Brenda Cohen
Ruthann Cohn
Neil & Deanna Cooper
Robert & Robin Cooper
Harvey & Helaine Cotton

CSH Brotherhood
Samuel & Carol Denbo
Alan Diamond
Michael Doolin & Annette Baker
Arnie & Linda Dubinsky
Michael & Wendy Dubinsky
Jonathan & Rachelle Dubow
Barbara Dusseault
Dawn Ehrlich
Michael & Phyllis Eidelman
Larry & Marsha Feffer
Donald & Charlotte Fine
David & Heleene Fink
Reuben Fisher
Bernard Forbush & Barbara Tobin-Forbush
Murray & Delphine Frank
Steve & Ellen Frankel
George & Ali Freedman
Robert & Shelley Freedman
Steven Freiman & Frances Levy-Freiman
Mark & Carolyn Friedman
Norma Finn
Howard Frisch
Sheldon Frisch & Fern Selesnick
Dara Fruchter
Marion Garfinkel
Marsha Gerber
Gerald & Gail Gerson
Ronald & Barbara Gilefsky
Arthur & Esther Goldberg
Herbert Goldberg
Howard & Betsy Goldberg
Larry & Susan Goldberg
Marty & Roz Goldberg
Jeff & Judi Goldman
Gail Goldstein
Sandra Goldstein
Leonardo & Cara Goldwasser
Gerald Goodstein

Jeffrey & Barbara Goodman
Murray & Jill Goodman
Stanley & Ellen Gordon
David & Stephanie Greenberg
Maurice & Pearl Greenbaum
Michael & Carla Greenberg
Paul & Jahnna Gregory
Larry & Lori Groipen
Henry Hammond & Miriam L. Neuman
Bernard & Evelyn Handis
Stephen & Ethel Harris
Robert & Diane Hart
Jeff & Sandy Hirshberg
Christopher & Jennifer Hockett
Alan & Ina Hoffman
Robert & Beth Hoffman
Donald & Lois Hurwitz
Aline Hutner & Samuel Rabkin
Robert & Rosanne Jepsky
Ron & Pat Kafker
Spencer & Donna Kagan
Beverly Kahn
Eric & Ruth Kahn
Ralph & Harriett Kaplan
Robert & Lois Kaplan
Scott & Melissa Kaplanowitch
Jacob & Phyllis Karas
Joseph & Judy Karas
Semyon & Irena Karasik
Jeffrey & Beth Kasten
Andrew & Stephanie Katz
David & Susan Kauder
Nelson & Libby Kessler
Richard & Nancy Klayman
Edward & Diane Knopf
Sherman & Faith Kramer
Ronald & Teri Krawitz
Cookie & Herb Kupersmith
Emir & Alexandra Kurtovic
Joel Langsam
The Wave

Lenny & Debbie Leibowitz
Charles & Alice Leidner
Tom Levenberg & Amanda Clayman
Herb & Arlene Leventhal
Stephen Hicks & Diane Levin
Harold & Carol Levin
Jason & Mikaela Levine
Janice Levine
David & Marilyn Levy
Sanford & Roz Levy
James & Toni Lewis
Leonard & Bunny Lieberson
Robert & Janet Lieberson
Philip & Elaine Linsky
Jerrold & Karen Madorsky
Jason Mahler & Sarah Ewing
Judith Marder
Timothy McMahon & Mindy Aaronson-McMahon
Mark Messenger & Ellen Reifler
Mark & Karen Meyer
Jonathan & Megan Meyers
Herbert & Nancy Miller
James Miller
Laurence Miller
Lois Miller & Irving Weisman
Aron & Galina Mirmelshteyn
Melvin & Sylvia Mizner
Neal & Lynn Mizner
Susan Monaco
David & Michelle Myerson
Robert & Jacqueline Myerson
Albert & Gila Namias
Bruce & Melanie Nathan
Nathanson & Goldberg
Howard & Karynn Needel
Tim & Deborah Neilan
Jerome & Lois Ogan
Robert & Leslie Ogan
Jeffrey Oringer & Linda Kleeman
Randal & Marjorie Patkin
Fred Phillips & Ellie Miller
Richard & Wendy Polins
Gay Porter
Bob & Amy Powell
David & Rhonda Preman
Ron & Shari Pressman
Judy & Shepard Remis
Murry & Joan Rich
Stanley & Sheila Rich
Beverly Richman
Seth & Karen Robinson
Barry & Claudia Rodenstein
Shea & Ruth Rood
Norma Rooks
Jerry Rosen
J. Myron Rosen
David & Karen Rosenberg
Leslie & Joanne Rosenberg
Michael & Laurie Rosen
Michael & Rachelle Rosenbaum
Jackie Rosenfield
Myriam Rosen
Shirley Rosen
Steven & Betty Ross
Sheldon & Marsha Rubin
Phyllis Sagan
Scott & Julie Sagan
Richard & Esther Salinsky
Amy Saltz
Robert & Bery Sanford
Nancy Sarles
Gloria Sax
Cory & Rachel Schauer
George & Janna Schwartz
Hal Schwartz & Melissa Upton
Ann Segal
Joseph & Ariana Selby
Robert & Anne Selby
Edward & Donna Seligman
Philip & Elaine Sevinor
Sheldon Sevinor
Carl & Sandra Shalit
Margery Shapiro
Myril Sheinkopf
Carl & Sandra Shuman
Arnold & Bette Shoreman
Merle Sidell
Alan & Barbara Sidman
Jason & Renee Sidman
Gerald Silverman
Joseph & Lynette Simons
Leeta Sinrich
Michael & Susan A. Sinrich
Carl & Toby Sloane
Paul & Heidi Smyth
Steven & Karen Solomon
Margaret Somer
Jeffrey & Amy Sorkin
Nancy Sorkin
Seymour & Marilyn Stoll
Marc & Michelle Strager
Jason & Rachel Stark
William & Andrea Strauss
Sidney & Beatrice Strome
Allen Surkus
Eli & Muriel Talkov
David & Michele Tamaren
Paul & Beth Tassinari
Richard & Dorothy Tatelman
Sheila Taymore
Joann Tenenbaum
Nicholas & Suzanne Titus
Eileen Trebbin
Wayne Trebbin
David & Melissa Tucker
Barry & Ellen Turkanis
Roger Tuttle & Beth Rooks
Dan & Kate Urman
Doris Villa
Barbara Vinick
Thomas & Ilene Vogel
Philip & Irene Wachsliner
Robert & Fran Walker
Adam & Ariel Wallen
James & Karyn Walsh
Lewis & Reggie Weinstein
Natalie White
Susan & David Willis
Andrew & Irina Wulf
Beth Yanofsky
Harvey & Gail Zarren
Barry & Donna Zeff
David Zion & Laura Sherry
Robert & Ellen Zirin

The Annual Lev Campaign runs though April 30, 2015. If you have not had the opportunity to donate and would like to, please contact Marla Gay at 781.599.8005, Ext. 27 and help us reach our fundraising goal.

Thank you.
Team CSH

CSH Clergy & Staff

Rabbi Baruch HaLevi
RabbiB@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 14

Cantor Elana Rozenfeld
CantorElana@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 12

Marla Gay, Director of Congregational Life
Marla@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 27

Barri G. Stein, Director of Events and Facility
Barri@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 11

Marylou Barry, Office Manager
Marylou@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 10

Richard Kelleher, Bookkeeper
Richard@ShiratHayam.org
Ext. 22

Rabbi Emeritus
Edgar Weinsberg
Cantor Emeritus
Emil Berkovits

CSH Board

Leadership@ShiratHayam.org

*Howard Abrams, Member-at-large
*David Brodsky, Financial Clerk

Brian Cohen
Michael Cohen
Sheldon Frisch, Congregational Home
Larry Groipen
Alexandra Kurtovic
*Diane Levin, Clerk
*Jason Levine, Budget Chair

Karynn Needel
Leslie Ogan
Jerry Rosen

*David Rosenberg Co-President
Laura Schulman-Brochstein
Hal Schwartz

*Joe Selby, Co-President
Renee Sidman
Wayne Trebbin
*Executive Committee

CJE

Center for Jewish Education
CJE@ShiratHayam.org
781.599.8005, Ext. 24
Direct Line: 781.346.6075

CJE Co-Directors:
Cheryl Schwartz
Cheryl@ShiratHayam.org

Beth Tassinari
Beth@ShiratHayam.org

CJE Staff:
Rabbi Shoshana Friedman
Sandy Abramson
Melissa Caplan
Phyllis Eidelman
Spencer Garfield
Valerie Gilbert
Stefanie Gladstone
Lynne Greenberg
Hallie Pica
Cheryl Schwartz
Daphna Shemesh
Rebecca Gil Spiewak
Jason Stark
Marcy Yellin

CSH Preschool
Preschool@ShiratHayam.org
Direct Line: 781.598.3311

Leslie Rooks Sack, Director
Leslie@ShiratHayam.org

Debbie Leibowitz, Assistant Director
Debbie@ShiratHayam.org

Preschool Staff:
Marisa Castro
Christine Dolan
Sonia D’Oliveria
Marcy Furlong
Valerie Gilbert
Stefanie Gladstone
Courtney Hamilton
Melissa Hudson
Wendy Lewis
Shari Losanno
Barbara Levine
Kimberly Manley
Claire O’Donnell
Hallie Pica
Kelly Porter
Susan Roberts
Cheryl Schwartz
Rachel Stark
Nancy Terranova
Joyce Wamsele
Lindsay Welch
Marcy Yellin
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Marisa Castro
Christine Dolan
Sonia D’Oliveria
Marcy Furlong
Valerie Gilbert
Stefanie Gladstone
Courtney Hamilton
Melissa Hudson
Wendy Lewis
Shari Losanno
Barbara Levine
Kimberly Manley
Claire O’Donnell
Hallie Pica
Kelly Porter
Susan Roberts
Cheryl Schwartz
Rachel Stark
Nancy Terranova
Joyce Wamsele
Lindsay Welch
Marcy Yellin

CSH Board

Leadership@ShiratHayam.org

*Howard Abrams, Member-at-large
*David Brodsky, Financial Clerk

Brian Cohen
Michael Cohen
Sheldon Frisch, Congregational Home
Larry Groipen
Alexandra Kurtovic
*Diane Levin, Clerk
*Jason Levine, Budget Chair

Karynn Needel
Leslie Ogan
Jerry Rosen

*David Rosenberg Co-President
Laura Schulman-Brochstein
Hal Schwartz

*Joe Selby, Co-President
Renee Sidman
Wayne Trebbin
*Executive Committee

Maintenence
Gus Ventura
Eridania Vicioso
Yanira Romero
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## January 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Thursday</td>
<td><strong>Happy New Year!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Friday</td>
<td>6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Saturday</td>
<td>Full Synaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJE Camp Limud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Monday</td>
<td>7:20 pm Mahjong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Tuesday</td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Wednesday</td>
<td>3:30 pm iShir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 pm Kol Isha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Friday</td>
<td>6:00 pm Musical Kabbalat Shabbat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Saturday</td>
<td>Full Synaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJE Limud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Movies &amp; Mexican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Monday</td>
<td>7:20 pm Mahjong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Tuesday</td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Wednesday</td>
<td>3:30 pm iShir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 pm Kol Isha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Friday</td>
<td>6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Saturday</td>
<td>Full Synaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJE Camp Limud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Monday</td>
<td>7:20 pm Mahjong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Tuesday</td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 pm Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Wednesday</td>
<td>3:30 pm iShir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NO Kol Isha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Thursday</td>
<td>Brotherhood Texas Hold ‘Em</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Friday</td>
<td>6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Saturday</td>
<td>Synaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJE Limud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Monday</td>
<td>7:20 pm Mahjong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Tuesday</td>
<td>3:30 pm iShir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4:00 pm CJE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 pm Kol Isha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Friday</td>
<td>6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Saturday</td>
<td>Full Synaplex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CJE Limud</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rabbi Search Update

The Rabbi Search Committee has been very busy processing all the resumes we have received from very qualified candidates. Skype interviews will be scheduled with the committee. We will provide you with an update when we have viable candidates.

If you have any questions, please contact Diane Levin and Alan Sidman, Rabbi Search Co-chairs, at: rabbisearch@shirathayam.org. They are both here most Shabbat mornings and welcome your feedback in person as well.

Thank you.

The Rabbi Search Committee